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Cadmium and Selenate Exposure Affects the Honey Bee
Microbiome and Metabolome, and Bee-Associated Bacteria
Show Potential for Bioaccumulation

Jason A. Rothman,a,b Laura Leger,b Jay S. Kirkwood,c Quinn S. McFrederickb

aDepartment of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry, University of California, Irvine, Irvine, California, USA
bDepartment of Entomology, University of California, Riverside, Riverside, California, USA
cMetabolomics Core Facility, Institute for Integrative Genome Biology, University of California, Riverside, Riverside, California, USA

ABSTRACT Honey bees are important insect pollinators used heavily in agriculture
and can be found in diverse environments. Bees may encounter toxicants such as
cadmium and selenate by foraging on plants growing in contaminated areas, which
can result in negative health effects. Honey bees are known to have a simple and
consistent microbiome that conveys many benefits to the host, and toxicant expo-
sure may impact this symbiotic microbial community. We used 16S rRNA gene se-
quencing to assay the effects that sublethal cadmium and selenate treatments had
over 7 days and found that both treatments significantly but subtly altered the com-
position of the bee microbiome. Next, we exposed bees to cadmium and selenate
and then used untargeted liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) metabolo-
mics to show that chemical exposure changed the bees’ metabolite profiles and that
compounds which may be involved in detoxification, proteolysis, and lipolysis were
more abundant in treatments. Finally, we exposed several strains of bee-associated
bacteria in liquid culture and found that each strain removed cadmium from its me-
dium but that only Lactobacillus Firm-5 microbes assimilated selenate, indicating the
possibility that these microbes may reduce the metal and metalloid burden on their
host. Overall, our report shows that metal and metalloid exposure can affect the
honey bee microbiome and metabolome and that strains of bee-associated bacteria
can bioaccumulate these toxicants.

IMPORTANCE Bees are important insect pollinators that may encounter environ-
mental pollution when foraging upon plants grown in contaminated areas. Despite
the pervasiveness of pollution, little is known about the effects of these toxicants on
honey bee metabolism and their symbiotic microbiomes. Here, we investigated the
impact of selenate and cadmium exposure on the gut microbiome and metabolome
of honey bees. We found that exposure to these chemicals subtly altered the overall
composition of the bees’ microbiome and metabolome and that exposure to toxi-
cants may negatively impact both host and microbe. As the microbiome of animals
can reduce mortality upon metal or metalloid challenge, we grew bee-associated
bacteria in media spiked with selenate or cadmium. We show that some bacteria can
remove these toxicants from their media in vitro and suggest that bacteria may re-
duce metal burden in their hosts.

KEYWORDS Gilliamella, Lactobacillus, Snodgrassella, honey bee, toxicants

Pollination services provided by bees are critical to agricultural crop production and
native plant fitness. These insects are responsible for increasing the yield of over

half of food crops and for benefiting a wide variety of natural flora (1, 2). Of the
pollinating insects, European honey bees (Apis mellifera) are the most intensively used
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species of bee in agriculture and contribute to billions of dollars in food production in
the United States alone (3). Along with other species, bee populations are declining
around the world, most likely due to a combination of disease, pesticides, and land use
change resulting in a lack of floral forage (4). Relatively unstudied stressors include the
metals and metalloids that are harmful to bees and that can affect their overall health
when bees forage on plants grown in contaminated areas (5, 6). As bees may encounter
various pollutants across environments (7), the capacity for diverse environmental
stressors to affect bee health needs to be understood and mitigated.

Heavy metal and metalloid contamination can be found in industrialized areas
around the world (5). Here, we chose to study cadmium (Cd) and selenium (Se) due to
their importance in agricultural and industrialized areas. Cadmium is a nonessential
toxic heavy metal that is deposited near operational locations of industries such as
mining and battery production (8) and has been found in croplands (9). Selenate is an
ionic form of selenium that is found in soils near operational locations of such industries
as glass making and ink production or is deposited in naturally seleniferous agricultural
soils (10). As mentioned above, bees may contact metals and metalloids when foraging
on plants growing in polluted areas (11, 12). Plants can translocate toxicants from the
soil into their pollen and nectar, which bees then forage upon and bring back to their
colonies (5). The potential for plants to accumulate metals and metalloids varies widely.
For example, flowers of the hyperaccumulator plant Stanleya pinnata have been found
to contain over 2,000 mg selenate/kg of plant weight (13), and partridge pea pollen was
shown to accumulate over 4,000 mg cadmium/kg in greenhouse experiments (14). In
contrast, radishes grown in high concentrations of lead did not accumulate the metal
in their flowers (11). Likewise, while the levels of accumulation of these toxicants under
natural conditions are largely unknown, selenium and cadmium have been found in
bee products (up to 0.83 mg/kg and 4.23 mg/kg, respectively) and in whole bees (up to
1.82 mg/kg and 15.81 mg/kg, respectively) in contaminated areas (15, 16), indicating
that transmission of these compounds occurs. As the concentrations of cadmium or
selenate that have been measured in flowers and bee products are near or above the
levels shown to increase larval and pupal mortality and reduce the larval growth rate
and the honey bee colony worker population (5, 17), bees living in contaminated areas
are likely more stressed and less healthy than those living in pristine areas. Bees often
forage regardless of the metallic content of nectar and pollen, as bees freely forage on
plants grown in selenate-contaminated soil (12) and on aluminum-containing nectar
(18). In contrast, bumble bees tend to avoid nectar spiked with nickel (18), indicating
that bees are able to detect some metals, so the ability of bees to detect metals and
metalloids warrants further study.

Honey bees harbor a simple and distinct microbiome that is largely consistent in all
colonies worldwide (19, 20). This symbiotic relationship between microbe and host is
thought to be the result of a long-lasting relationship (21) that is largely maintained
through contact between colonymates (22). The bee microbiome is involved in many
aspects of host health, including metabolization of toxic sugars (23), resistance to
trypanosomes (24–26), bacterial pathogen defense (27), stimulation of the immune
system (28), and weight gain in adult bees (29). Due to the importance of the bee
microbiome, one would expect reduced vitality under conditions in which this symbi-
otic microbiome is absent or in a state of dysbiosis (30). Indeed, when the microbiome
of social bees is perturbed or absent, bees are more susceptible to Nosema and Serratia
infection (31–33), gut scab formation caused by Frischella perrara (34), and selenate
toxicity (35).

The interaction between environmental metal pollution and animal microbiomes is
an emerging field of study (36, 37). There has been a fair amount of investigation into
the interactions between cadmium and animal microbiomes (reviewed in reference 38).
Previous work has shown that cadmium exposure significantly alters the microbiome of
rats (39), mice (40–42), earthworms (43), and spiders (44). To date, no research has
investigated these interactions in any insect species. Much less is known about the
effects of selenium on gut microbial communities, but subtle alterations in these
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microbe populations have been revealed by previous studies performed under condi-
tions of exposure to selenium ions in mice (45, 46) and through our work with bumble
bees (35). In light of the effects of toxicant exposure on the microbiome, research is
now being conducted on the ability of this microbial community to protect its host
against environmental exposures. For example, it was recently shown that the gut
microbiome protects against arsenic challenge in mice (47), selenate toxicity in bumble
bees (35), and lead or chromium exposure in chironomids (48). Likewise, various
Lactobacillus spp. can accumulate copper (49), cadmium (50–52), aluminum (53), and
chromium (54), which suggests that members of this genus have the potential to be
administered as probiotics to reduce metal burden in the host.

While mortality in bees is relatively straightforward to assess, sublethal doses of
toxicants can alter bee physiology in subtler ways. For example, at the organismal level,
exposure to manganese increases bee foraging time (6), exposure to copper affects
feeding behavior (55), and exposure to imidacloprid alters nest behaviors (56). Meta-
bolically, exposing bees to heavy metals increases detoxification enzyme activity (57,
58) and metallothionein-like protein levels (59) while affecting their overall redox
system (60), which may indicate a general response to toxic metal stress. Similarly,
metals have been shown to hamper immunocompetence in bees (61), ants (62), and
moths (63). While studies that investigate individual pathways or enzymes are useful,
they may be missing subtle and important changes in the overall metabolism of an
organism. By using untargeted metabolomics, we can now examine many metabolic
compounds and pathways simultaneously (64) and can attempt to broadly cover the
metabolism of toxicants in bees. Metabolomics analyses have been used to characterize
bees’ metabolism of the insecticidal compounds thiacloprid (65) and nicotine (66) but
not bees’ metabolism of metals or metalloids, so we used untargeted metabolomics to
investigate the metabolites that bees produce in response to selenate and cadmium
exposure.

Here, we investigated the interactions between the honey bee and its symbiotic
microbiome and exposure to selenate and cadmium. We asked three questions. First,
is the bee microbiome affected by exposure to selenate or cadmium, and does the
microbial response vary over time? Second, what is the bioaccumulation potential of
bee-associated bacteria grown in media spiked with selenate or cadmium? Third, what
are the metabolic effects of selenate and cadmium exposure as measured through
untargeted liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) metabolomics?

(This research was conducted by J. Rothman in partial fulfillment of the require-
ments for a Ph.D. degree from the University of California, Riverside [UC Riverside] [67].)

RESULTS
Alpha diversity of the honey bee gut microbiome under conditions of exposure

to selenate or cadmium. We obtained 6,879,949 quality-filtered 16S rRNA gene reads
that clustered into 126 exact sequence variants (ESVs) across 263 samples, with an
average of 26,160 reads per sample (see File SF1 in the supplemental material for the
full ESV table). Through rarefaction analyses (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material),
we determined that our data had acceptable diversity and coverage at a sequencing
depth of 10,340 reads per sample, which left us with 249 samples which we used for
diversity analyses. We found that neither treatment exposure nor sampling time point
significantly affected alpha diversity as measured by Shannon’s diversity index (P � 0.22
or P � 0.06, respectively) or Faith’s phylogenetic diversity (P � 0.82 or P � 0.15, respec-
tively).

Beta diversity of the honey bee gut microbiome under conditions of exposure
to selenate or cadmium. Across all of our samples, we found the following genera of
bacteria present at greater than 1% proportional abundance of 16S rRNA gene reads:
Lactobacillus, Snodgrassella, Bartonella, Gilliamella, Bifidobacterium, Commensalibacter,
Frischella, and Bombella (Fig. 1). We analyzed the beta diversity of our samples through
Adonis testing (permutational multivariate analysis of variance [PERMANOVA] with 999
permutations) of the generalized UniFrac distances and found that, overall, treatment
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(F � 2.96, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.004), sampling time point (F � 2.11, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.017),
and the interaction between treatment and time point (F � 1.68, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.023)
significantly affected the microbiome of our samples, although our principal-
component-analysis (PCA) ordinations did not show any obvious clustering by these
terms (Fig. 2). As we had two toxicant treatments, we also analyzed the generalized
UniFrac distances for comparisons of each treatment versus controls. We found that
under conditions of cadmium exposure, treatment (F � 2.39, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.036), time
point (F � 2.19, R2 � 0.03, P � 0.016), and the interaction between treatment and time
point (F � 2.33, R2 � 0.03, P � 0.01) all significantly affected the bee microbiome.
Similarly, we analyzed the beta diversity of our selenate-exposed samples and found
that treatment (F � 3.13, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.005) and the interaction between treatment
and time point (F � 1.78, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.044) significantly altered the bee gut
community whereas time point alone did not (F � 1.55, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.105). We note
that the effects of treatment and time point on the bees’ gut microbial communities
were very subtle. We then proceeded to analyze the differential abundances of
individual ESVs to understand the interactions between treatment and microbe more
thoroughly.

Differential abundances of individual ESVs by treatment and sampling time
point. To establish more biologically meaningful effects, we analyzed the differential
abundances of individual ESVs present at at least 1% proportional abundance across all
samples using DESeq2 software. As we had multiple treatments and multiple sampling
time points, we compared ESVs in treatments versus control at each time point and
found the following ESVs to be significantly differentially proportional across our
analyses (Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected adjusted P [Padj] values of �0.05) (Fig. 3) (for
ESV identities and statistics, see Table ST1 in the supplemental material). After 2 days
of continuous exposure, we observed an increase of one Commensalibacter ESV (Com-
mensalibacter4) in both treatments; a decrease of one ESV in each of Frischella (Frisch-
ella3) and Lactobacillus (Lactobacillus25), and an increase in another ESV of Lactobacillus
(Lactobacillus27) and Bartonella (Bartonella5) in selenate treatments; and a decrease of
an ESV of Lactobacillus, Snodgrassella, and Bartonella in cadmium treatments (Lactoba-
cillus29, Snodgrassella9, and Bartonella5, respectively). After 4 days continuous expo-
sure, we saw a decrease in an ESV of Bifidobacterium (Bifidobacterium2) and Lactoba-
cillus (Lactobacillus24) but an increase in another Lactobacillus ESV (Lactobacillus25) in
both treatments; an increase in an ESV of Lactobacillus (Lactobacillus22) and Snodgras-
sella (Snodgrassella9) in selenate treatments; and a decrease in an ESV of Bartonella
(Bartonella5) and Commensalibacter (Commensalibacter4) and in three ESVs of Lactoba-
cillus (Lactobacillus20, Lactobacillus27, and Lactobacillus29) and an increase in an ESV of
Gilliamella in cadmium treatments. Our last sampling time point was 7 days of contin-

FIG 1 Stacked bar plot showing bacterial genera present at greater than 1% proportional abundance in each sample. Treatment and sampling time point data
are separated by vertical lines.
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uous exposure, where we saw a decrease of two Lactobacillus ESVs (Lactobacillus25 and
Lactobacillus27) and one Snodgrassella ESV (Snodgrassella9) and an increase in another
Lactobacillus ESV (Lactobacillus29) in both treatments and a decrease in a Lactobacillus
ESV (Lactobacillus21) in cadmium treatments only. While we are unable to assign true
“strain-level” classifications to our bacterial ESVs with the fragment of the 16S rRNA
gene that we sequenced, BLAST search results suggest that Lactobacillus20 is likely from
the Firm-4 clade of lactobacilli, Lactobacillus21, Lactobacillus22, Lactobacillus24, Lacto-
bacillus25, and Lactobacillus29 are likely members of the Firm-5 clade, and Lactobacil-
lus27 is likely L. kunkeei.

The responses of individual ESVs to treatments varied throughout the experiment.
For example, several ESVs of Lactobacillus Firm-5 were affected by the treatments;
Lactobacillus25 was negatively impacted by both toxicants, while Lactobacillus29 grew
to a much higher proportional abundance after 7 days of exposure. Other ESVs showed
interesting trends. After 2 days of continuous exposure to cadmium, an ESV of Barto-
nella apis showed a slight decrease in proportional abundance, while selenate caused

FIG 2 PCA plot of the generalized UniFrac distances of all samples. Overall, treatment (F � 2.96, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.004) and sampling time point (F � 2.11, R2 �
0.02, P � 0.017) and the interaction between treatment and time point (F � 1.68, R2 � 0.02, P � 0.023) significantly affected the bee microbiome. Post hoc
testing showed that both selenate treatment and cadmium treatment significantly affected the beta diversity of our samples (Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected
Padj values of �0.04 for each). Ellipses denote 95% confidence intervals.
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a large upshift in abundance, these proportions then generally leveled off for the
remainder of the experiment. Similarly, an ESV of Commensalibacter showed a pattern
of increased proportional abundance after 2 days of exposure to both treatments and
then leveled off again. Finally, an ESV of Snodgrassella alvi (Snodgrassella9) was gen-
erally found at lower proportional abundance in treatments compared to controls.

Bacterial removal of selenate or cadmium. As our bacteria grew in three separate
types of media, we separately analyzed the abilities of our bacterial strains to remove
selenium and cadmium from their respective media. We found that, overall, the S. alvi
strains significantly removed cadmium from their media [F(2,4) � 18.16, P � 0.01], and
post hoc testing indicated that both strains did so in a statistically significant manner
(wkB12 Padj � 0.010; wkB2 Padj � 0.022). Neither S. alvi strain removed selenium
[F(2,5) � 1.35, P � 0.34, Tukey’s honestly significant difference [HSD] test Padj � 0.05].
Next, we found that both Lactobacillus bombicola and wkB8 removed cadmium [F(2,5) �

9.58, P � 0.001, Tukey’s HSD Padj � 0.001 for each] and selenium [F(2,5) � 8.25,
P � 0.026, Tukey’s HSD Padj � 0.05 and 0.02, respectively]. We also found that each
strain grown in MRS–2% fructose (MRSF) broth (L. micheneri, L. timberlakei, L. quenuiae,
L. kunkeei, and L. apinorum) removed cadmium from its medium in a statistically
significant manner [F(5,11) � 17.15, P � 0.001], with Tukey’s HSD testing indicating that
each strain removed cadmium (Padj � 0.009 for all strains). Finally, while the overall
model showed statistical significance, none of the MRSF-grown strains removed sele-
nium from their media in a statistically significant manner [F(4,8) � 5.57, P � 0.02,
Tukey’s HSD Padj � 0.05 for all post hoc analyses] (Fig. 4). We also analyzed each
medium without bacterial inoculation or toxicant addition in duplicate to account for
toxicants inherent in the media and found that no media contained measurable levels
of cadmium, while each medium contained selenium (Insectagro, 0.142 mg/liter; MRS–

FIG 3 Proportional abundances of individual exact sequence variants (ESVs) that were significantly different between at least one
treatment and one control as analyzed by DESeq2, separated by time point (D, day). Asterisks (*) denote significant differences
between treatment and control (Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected Padj, �0.05), and error bars denote standard errors.
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0.25% cysteine [MRSC], 0.260 mg/liter; MRSF, 0.308 mg/liter), albeit at levels lower than
those seen in our assay.

Overall metabolite diversity and effect of treatment. We compared the metabo-
lomic profiles of our whole-abdomen (including the gut) samples through univariate
and multivariate statistical analyses. We generated Jaccard distance matrices for the
metabolites identified from our LC-MS analyses to assess the overall differences in
composition. We then used Adonis software to analyze our results for statistical
significance and generated a PCA ordination to visualize the effects of treatments on
our samples. Overall, exposure to cadmium and selenate significantly altered the honey
bee metabolome (Cd, F � 2.14, R2 � 0.26, P � 0.047; Se, F � 5.23, R2 � 0.43, P � 0.013).
Likewise, we saw obvious no clustering by treatment for either cadmium or selenate
treatment in the honey bee metabolome (Fig. 5). We note that our data were not
heterogeneously dispersed, as indicated through Levene’s test (F � 0.48, P � 0.63).

Differential abundances of individual metabolites and biochemical pathways.
We performed two-tailed Welch’s t tests on log2-transformed individual metabolites
identified in our samples in comparisons between treatments to assess statistical
significance and corrected for multiple comparisons with a Benjamini-Hochberg-corrected
adjusted P value (Padj). We then generated a heat map to visualize the fold change and
variability of the metabolites (Fig. 6) and performed metabolite set enrichment analyses
(MSEA) to assay the effects that treatment might have had on the bees’ metabolic
pathways (Fig. S2). We obtained a profile of 391 metabolites, among which we
positively identified 58 (see File SF2 in the supplemental material for the full metabolite
list). Examining honey bees treated with cadmium versus controls, we found two
metabolites that significantly differed between treatment and control (Padj � 0.05),
namely, a coumaric acid-like molecule and a tetrasaccharide (Table 1). MSEA indicated
that the phospholipid biosynthesis pathway was significantly different (Padj � 0.004).
Next, we examined the effects of selenate exposure on honey bees and found that
seven metabolites were significantly different between the selenate and control treat-
ments (Padj � 0.05), namely, a coumaric acid-like molecule, a tetrasaccharide, two
short-chain peptides, a lysophosphatidylcholine [LysoPC(16:0)], a LysoPC(16:1), and
phosphocholine (Table 1). Again, MSEA showed that phospholipid biosynthesis was
impacted by treatment (Padj � 0.01).

Genes involved in cadmium or selenate resistance/transport. We annotated the
publicly available genomes of bee-associated bacteria (n � 18 genomes, using type

FIG 4 Bar plot showing the amount of cadmium or selenium (in milligrams/liter) present in either bacterium-inoculated media (gray bars) or uninoculated
media (black bars) after 2 days of incubation separated by bacterial strain. Asterisks (*) denote significant differences as analyzed by one-way ANOVA and
Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests (Benjamini-Hochberg [BH]-corrected adjusted P value [Padj] � 0.05), and error bars denote standard errors.
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strains when possible) that corresponded to taxa observed in our amplicon sequencing
study or selenium/cadmium accumulation experiment performed with the RAST server
(Rapid Annotations using Subsystems Technology server) and found that some or all of
the following genes were present in each genome: genes encoding selenium ion
transporters DedA (68) and TsgA (69) and putative selenium ion and sulfate importer
CysA (70); genes encoding components of selenocysteine metabolism, including SelA,
SelB, and SelD (71); genes encoding CzcABC, which are components of a cation
transporter involved in cadmium resistance (72); the gene encoding cadmium response
regulator CzcD (73), and a gene encoding the cadmium-responsive transcriptional
regulator CadR (74).

Each strain of bacteria analyzed had the genes corresponding to cadmium resis-
tance gene products CadR and CzcD, although only Commensalibacter intestini had a
complete CzcABC protein complex and, presumably, higher cadmium tolerance. Like-
wise, each bacterial strain except B. apis also had one or more of the putative
sulfate/selenium ion transporters TsgA, DedA, and CysA, which may confer selenate
resistance, while only B. apis and L. mellifer had genes (encoding SelA, SelB, and SelD)
corresponding to selenocysteine metabolism (Fig. S3).

DISCUSSION

Exposure to cadmium or selenate impacted both the microbiomes and metabo-
lomes of honey bees. Cadmium or selenate treatments subtly changed the composition
of the honey bee microbiome and changed the proportional abundances of several
ESVs of core symbiotic bacterial phylotypes (ESVs with �97% sequence identity to
previously defined honey bee core phylotypes [20]) based on our 16S rRNA gene
sequences. Overall, these subtle changes suggest that the honey bee microbiota is
mostly resilient with respect to metal and metalloid exposure, but further research is
necessary to determine whether these subtle effects affect host health. Our toxicant
removal assays, however, showed that bee-associated bacteria can take up cadmium
but (generally) not selenate, possibly protecting the host against heavy metals but not
metalloid exposure. Sublethal toxicant exposure led to changes in the bee metabo-

FIG 5 PCA plot of the Jaccard distances of individual bee metabolomes in treatments versus control.
Exposure to cadmium and selenate significantly altered the honey bee metabolome (for Cd, F � 2.14,
R2 � 0.26, P � 0.047; for Se, F � 5.23, R2 � 0.43, P � 0.013). Ellipses denote 95% confidence intervals.
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lome, including upregulation of a coumaric acid-like metabolite. p-Coumaric acid is
known to upregulate detoxification genes in honey bees (75), suggesting that detox-
ification pathways may be stimulated by toxicant exposure. Together, these data
suggest that metal and metalloid toxicants cause slight perturbations to the honey bee
gut microbiome but that the microbiome’s resiliency, the capability of the microbes to
remove toxicants, and metabolic responses may help the host deal with these insults.

Previous studies have examined the effects of cadmium on the microbes associated
with mice (76) and spiders (44) and the effects of selenate on bumble bee microbes
(35). Host-associated microbes can detoxify or sequester toxic metals, including arsenic
(47), selenate (35), lead and chromium (48), copper (49), and cadmium (50–52). Our
research extends this work by showing that bee-associated microbes can be affected by
metal(loid) exposure and are able to bioaccumulate some of these compounds and that
the metabolome is changed in response to selenate and cadmium poisoning.

Overall, treatment with either selenate or cadmium slightly altered the honey bee
microbiome over the course of our experiment. While the community-wide effects of
treatments were subtle and suggested that, overall, the microbiome is mostly resilient
to metal or metalloid challenge, there were shifts in the proportional abundance of
specific ESVs. Changes in the relative abundance of specific ESVs suggest that exposure

FIG 6 Heat map of bee metabolomes separated by individual sample and metabolite for identified metabolites in
control-, selenate-, and cadmium-treated bees. Heat color corresponds to the autoscaled Euclidean distance
between samples. LysoPC, lysophosphatidylcholine; LysoPE, lysophosphatidylethanolamine; MG, monoacylglyc-
erol; PC, phosphatidylcholine; PE, phosphatidylethanolamine; SM, sphingomyelin. Number signs (#) denote simi-
larly identified compounds that had distinct m/z values.
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to cadmium and selenate may affect symbiont growth in vivo, which could lead to gut
dysbiosis and allow disease to proliferate in stressed bees (30, 32). Further work
determining whether metal and metalloid challenge leads to dysbiosis or whether
these subtle changes indicate resiliency is needed, especially by challenging bees with
multiple stressors. While our results suggest that individual ESVs can be affected by
metal or metalloid exposure, our data are proportional (77) and we may be observing
differential growth in the overall microbiome instead of reduction in individual ESVs or
vice versa. Likewise, we recognize that regardless of treatment, the proportional
abundances of several ESVs changed over time, which may confound our results.
Similar research has been conducted in earthworms showing that cadmium exposure
alters the proportional abundance of several ESVs (43), and in mice, where cadmium
moderately affects the microbiome (39). Our results also agree with previous experi-
ments that indicated that selenium ion exposure slightly alters the microbiomes of
bumble bees (35) and mice (46), suggesting that toxicant exposure may subtly change
the microbiome of diverse hosts.

As mentioned above, the proportional abundances of several ESVs were changed by
treatment whereas others were apparently unaffected. We used RAST annotations of
publicly available honey bee gut bacterial genomes to search for putative mechanisms
for toxicant tolerance or sensitivity, although we note that automatic genome anno-
tations do not necessarily correspond to the correct function of each gene. We show
that genes corresponding to cadmium resistance and selenium transport are common
in the bee gut microbiome, and, as bee symbionts have functionally diverse genomes
(78–83), strain-level variation may explain the differences in treatment response be-
tween individual ESVs of bacteria corresponding to the same phylotype. Furthermore,
putative toxicant resistance genes may not predict symbiont response to toxicants in
the dynamic environment of the bee gut, within which diverse host/microbe interac-
tions occur (84). In the case of the bees’ responses to toxicant exposure, immune
function may be hampered, which could allow suboptimal population control of
gut-associated bacteria (28), leading to the microbiome being in a state of flux. Finally,
as we were sampling at distinct time points, we are likely seeing only a snapshot of the
bee microbiome and shotgun metagenomic studies may be needed to truly under-
stand community-wide responses to toxicant exposure.

As many of the honey bee gut microbes were resilient to metal or metalloid
challenge, we next determined whether common bee-associated bacteria can remove
these toxicants from their immediate environment. The potential for bacteria to protect
their host from toxic metal exposure through bioaccumulation is an emerging topic of
investigation in several systems, including humans (51, 85), mice (49, 52), and insects
(48). We exposed strains of bee-associated bacteria to cadmium in vitro and found that
all assayed taxa removed a significant amount of cadmium from their growth media
after 2 days of incubation. The strains that removed the most cadmium were enteric

TABLE 1 Significantly different metabolites in treatments versus controls and their m/z,
BH-corrected Padj, and fold change valuesa

Treatment Metabolite

Value

m/z t test Padj Fold change

Cadmium/control Coumaric acid-like 165.0547 0.03 �1.31
Tetrasaccharide 689.2115 0.03 �1.36

Selenate/control Coumaric acid-like 165.0547 �0.001 �1.34
Tetrasaccharide 689.2115 �0.001 �1.58
Short-chain peptide 273.2172 �0.001 �3.13
Short-chain peptide 296.1968 0.003 �2.78
LysoPC(16:1) 494.3242 0.03 �1.11
Phosphocholine 184.0733 0.04 �1.28
LysoPC(16:0) 496.3398 0.04 �1.11

aBenjamini-Hochberg (BH)-corrected adjusted P values (Padj values) of �0.05 represent significantly different
results. LysoPC, lysophosphatidylcholine.
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bacteria isolated from social bees (Lactobacillus sp. wkB8, L. bombicola, and both strains
of S. alvi) (86), which indicates that these taxa may remove metal from the host gut. We
also found that bacteria associated with solitary bees (L. micheneri, L. quenuiae, and L.
timberlakei) (87) and the honey bee crop (L. apinorum and L. kunkeei) (88, 89) removed
less cadmium than enteric symbionts but may still provide some protection to host
bees. As our sample sizes were small, we recognize that more strains of bacteria are
needed to test the hypothesis that enteric bacteria accumulate more cadmium than
nonenteric strains. We exposed the same bacteria to selenate in vitro and found that
only Firm-5 lactobacilli (Lactobacillus sp. wkB8 and L. bombicola) removed a small but
significant amount of the metalloid from their media. These data suggest that the gut
microbiome may protect honey bees from cadmium by removing it from the gut,
although this needs to be tested in vivo. In our previous research we found that the
presence of a normal gut microbiome increases survival of bumble bees challenged
with selenate (35), but our results obtained with closely related honey bee microbes
suggest that this phenotype may not be the result of direct removal of selenate from
the bumble bee gut. Further in vivo experiments are needed to test possible mecha-
nisms. Likewise, we did not measure the overall growth of the bacteria, so toxicant
accumulation differences may have been due to varied bacterial density in culture,
although we note that visually obvious pellets formed in the media.

Besides removal of toxicants from the gut, the host and microbiota may respond to
toxicant challenge by upregulating metabolites involved in detoxification. We used
untargeted LC-MS analyses to assay the metabolites present in cadmium-treated or
selenate-treated bees compared to controls and found that both treatments altered the
overall metabolome of the bees along with several individual metabolites. Two me-
tabolites were differentially abundant in the two treatments: a tetrasaccharide (lower
abundance in treatments) and a coumaric acid-like molecule (higher abundance in
treatments). As tetrasaccharides are common storage carbohydrates in plants (90) and
as we fed a soy-based pollen substitute to the bees, the reduction of tetrasaccharide
levels in toxicant-exposed bees may have been due to treatments causing bees to
decrease diet consumption. While honey bees are not known to be able to detect
cadmium or selenate in their diet (55, 91), the chronic effects of sublethal toxicant
exposure on the gustatory response of honey bees are unknown and should be assayed
in future experiments. Coumaric acid is involved in upregulating detoxification genes
in honey bees (75), but its metabolites are unknown, so the “coumaric acid-like”
compound that we detected may be part of the bees’ metabolism or may have come
directly from their diet. Regardless of its source, as coumaric acid is important in honey
bee detoxification, future experiments determining its role in metal and metalloid
tolerance and whether the microbiome has a role in production of the coumaric
acid-like metabolite are needed. We also observed an increase in the abundance of
short-chain peptides in selenate-exposed bees, which probably indicates that protein
degradation occurred as a response to treatment (92), as selenium ions have been
shown to increase protein degradation in cell models (93, 94). Finally, we saw higher
proportional abundances of the phospholipid precursor phosphocholine (95) and of
two lysophosphatidylcholines—products of oxidized phospholipids (96)—in selenate
treatments as well as MSEA results that indicated overexpression of phospholipid
biosynthesis metabolites in both treatments. We posit that the higher proportional
abundances of these phospholipid metabolites may have been due to the oxidative
stress that toxic doses of metals or metalloids can produce, as has been shown
previously in yeast (97) and in honey bees (98). While our metabolomic results yield
insights, we note that our small sample size may have prevented us from finding more
finely scaled changes to individual metabolites. Previous work has shown that the
bumble bee microbiome reduces mortality upon selenate challenge (35), and as the
bee microbiome is involved in suppressing oxidative damage (29, 31), antioxidant
activity may explain the mechanism of microbially mediated protection against toxi-
cants. We suggest future research that will investigate the ability of antioxidants to
remedy the effects of toxicant exposure on insects.
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Conclusion. Bees are important insect pollinators that are excellent for studying
host/microbe interactions and the toxicology of chemical compounds. Our interdisci-
plinary study indicated that the honey bee microbiome is mostly resilient with respect
to cadmium and selenate exposure but that there are potentially susceptible strains of
core symbionts. We also show that several bee-associated strains of bacteria can
bioaccumulate cadmium—and, to a lesser degree, selenate—which may provide a
protective mechanism for bees against metal and metalloid pollution and provide
genes putatively involved in detoxification to these chemicals. Finally, we report
metabolic responses by honey bees upon toxicant exposure and posit that these toxicants
may cause oxidative damage to proteins and lipids while also possibly upregulating
detoxification genes, although much more investigation into the bee metabolome is
needed. We suggest that future research investigate the interactions of toxicants and
subcellular through organismal responses of both symbionts and honey bees to
understand the complex interplay within this system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bee care and cage rearing. We removed one frame of brood each from five healthy honey bee

colonies with marked Italian queens and housed them in a hive body at 35°C and 50% humidity under
conditions of constant darkness. We then allowed the bees to emerge, mixed the newly emerged
workers (NEWs) to randomize their colony of origin, and placed 50 NEWs each into 39 separate
13-cm-by-10.5-cm-by-6.5-cm wire cages equipped with two feeders, one containing 35 ml of deionized
water and one with 35 ml 50% sucrose. We also provided an artificial pollen patty to each cage of bees
consisting of 269 g corn syrup, 113 g sucrose, and 113 g Bee Pro (Mann Lake, Hackensack, MN). To
inoculate the newly emerged workers with their “core” microbiome, we collected 50 ml of foragers from
the source hives of the NEWs, immobilized the bees at 4°C, aseptically dissected the abdomens, and
macerated the whole abdomens in 50% sucrose. We added 1 ml of the resulting slurry to 34 ml of 50%
sucrose solution and fed it to the NEWs. We allowed the bees to feed ad libitum on the macerated
abdomen/sucrose mixture for 2 days before replacing the feeders with 50% sucrose alone. We allowed
the bees to feed for 3 more days to fully establish a microbiome (22).

Once the bees had an established microbiome, we prepared treatment feeding solutions of 50%
sucrose (as a no-metal/metalloid control), 50% sucrose spiked with 0.6 mg/liter sodium selenate or 50%
sucrose with 0.24 mg/liter cadmium chloride (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA), and pollen patties spiked with
either 6.0 mg/liter selenium or 0.46 mg/liter cadmium as described previously by Hladun et al. (5). Using
a random-number generator, we randomly assigned treatments (13 each control, cadmium, and sele-
nate) to each cage and again allowed the bees to feed ad libitum. We sampled three bees from each cage
after 2, 4, and 7 days of exposure and immediately placed the samples on dry ice, followed by long-term
storage at – 80°C.

DNA extractions and 16S rRNA gene sequencing library preparation. We used a DNA extraction
protocol described previously by Engel et al. (99), Pennington et al. (100), and Rothman et al. (101). We
subjected whole-bee samples to gentle vortex mixing in 0.1% sodium hypochlorite followed by three
rinses with ultrapure water for surface sterilization. We then used sterile forceps to dissect the whole gut
from each bee and transferred the gut into DNeasy blood and tissue kit lysis plates (Qiagen, Valencia, CA)
containing approximately 100 �l of 0.1-mm-diameter glass beads, one 3.4-mm-diameter steel-chrome
bead (Biospec, Bartlesville, OK), and 180 �l of buffer ATL. We then homogenized the guts with a Qiagen
TissueLyser at 30 Hz for 6 min. We followed the remainder of the Qiagen blood and Tissue protocol after
homogenization. To control for reagent contamination, we also included blanks which we extracted,
prepared, and sequenced in the same fashion as the samples.

We prepared 16S rRNA gene libraries for paired-end Illumina MiSeq sequencing using the protocol
previously described by McFrederick and Rehan (102), Pennington et al. 2017 (103) and Rothman et al.
(104). We incorporated the 16S rRNA gene primer sequence, unique barcode sequence, and Illumina
adapter sequence as described previously (105). We used the primers 799F-mod3 (106) and 1115R (105)
to amplify the V5-V6 region of the 16S rRNA gene under PCR conditions that included the use of 4 �l
of template DNA, 0.5 �l of 10 �M 799F-mod3, 0.5 �l of 10 �M 1115R, 10 �l PCR-grade water, and 10 �l
Pfusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) and an annealing temperature of 52°C and
subjected the reaction mixture to 30 cycles in a C1000 Touch thermal cycler (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). We
then removed excess primers and deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs) with a PureLink Pro 96 PCR
purification kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). We used the cleaned PCR products as the template for a second
PCR using 1 �l of the cleaned PCR amplicons as a template with primers PCR2F and PCR2R to complete
the Illumina adapter sequence (105). We performed PCR using 0.5 �l of 10 �M forward primer, 0.5 �l of
10 �M reverse primer, 1 �l of template, 13 �l of ultrapure water, and 10 �l of Pfusion DNA polymerase
at an annealing temperature of 58°C for 15 cycles. We normalized the resulting libraries with a
SequalPrep normalization kit following the supplied protocol (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA).
We pooled 5-�l volumes from all of the normalized libraries and performed a final cleanup step with a
single-column PureLink PCR purification kit. Finally, we checked the normalized amplicons on a 2100
Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) and sequenced the multiplexed libraries using a V3 reagent kit at
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2 � 300 cycles on an Illumina MiSeq sequencer (Illumina, San Diego, CA) at the Genomics Core Facility
of UC Riverside.

Bioinformatics and statistics. We used QIME2-2019.1 (107) to process the 16S rRNA gene sequence
libraries. We first visualized and trimmed the low-quality ends of the reads with QIIME2 and then used
DADA2 (108) to assign our sequences to exact sequence variants (ESVs; 16S rRNA gene sequences that
are 100% matches), remove chimeras, and remove reads with more than two expected errors. We
assigned taxonomy to the ESVs using the q2-feature-classifer (109) trained to the 799-to-1,115 region of
the 16S rRNA gene with the SILVA database (110). We also conducted local BLASTn searches against the
NCBI 16S microbial database and nt/nr (accessed April 2019). We filtered out features from the resulting
ESV table that corresponded to contaminants as identified in our blanks (111) or that were present at
only one read (singletons). We used the MAFFT aligner (112) and FastTree v2.1.3 to generate a
phylogenetic tree of our sequences (113). We used the resulting tree and ESV table to analyze alpha
diversity and to tabulate a generalized UniFrac distance matrix (114) for beta diversity comparisons. We
visualized the UniFrac distances through two-dimensional principal-component analysis (PCA) with the
R package ggplot2 (115). We analyzed the alpha diversity of our samples by the use of Shannon’s
diversity index and Faith’s phylogenetic diversity using the Kruskal-Wallis test in QIIME2. We tested our
beta diversity data for statistical significance in R v3.5.1 (116) with the packages vegan (117) and DESeq2
(118).

Bacterial accumulation of cadmium or selenate. In order to assay the ability of bee-associated
bacterial species to remove cadmium or selenate from their environment, we streaked out individual
colonies of strains wkB2 and wkB12 of Snodgrassella alvi on plates containing tryptic soy agar (Neogen,
Lansing, MI) plus 5% defibrinated sheep blood (Hemostat Labs, Dixon, CA) (TSAB) in a 5% CO2

environment; Lactobacillus bombicola and the Lactobacillus Firm-5 strain wkB8 on De Man Rogosa and
Sharpe (MRS)–0.05% cysteine agar (MRSC; Research Products Inc., Mt. Prospect, IL); and L. micheneri, L.
timberlakei, L. quenuiae, L. kunkeei strain 3L, and L. apinorum in MRS–2% fructose agar (MRSF; Research
Products Inc., Mt. Prospect, IL). We then transferred individual colonies of the S. alvi strains into 15 ml of
Insectagro media (Corning Inc., Corning, NY); L. bombicola and Lactobacillus sp. wkB8 into 15 ml of MRSC
media; and L. micheneri, L. timberlakei, L. quenuiae, L. kunkeei, and L. apinorum into 15 ml of MRSF media spiked
with either 1 mg/liter sodium selenate or 1 mg/liter cadmium chloride (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA). We
incubated the S. alvi cultures at 37°C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere without shaking and the Lactobacillus spp. at
32°C with shaking at 150 rpm for 2 days. While the strains likely grew to different densities, we measured their
ability to remove toxicants independently of their final density. All assays were conducted in triplicate, and we
also included sterile medium samples with or without spiking of 1 mg/liter of each treatment as controls.

After incubation was performed, we pelleted the bacterial samples via centrifugation at 5,000 rpm for
10 min, followed by three washes with 18-M� ultrapure water and subsequent centrifugations. We then
transferred the supernatant and washed volumes to 110-ml Teflon-lined vessels and added 5 ml of
TraceMetal-grade concentrated HNO3 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) followed by digestion in
a 570-W microwave oven (CEM Corp., Matthews, NC) for 20 min. Finally, we diluted the samples with
TraceMetal-grade HCl (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) (6 M), heated them for 20 min at 90°C, and
filtered the samples through a 0.45-�m-pore-size syringe filter as previously described by Hladun et al.
(5). We then analyzed the selenium and cadmium concentrations of the media via inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) performed with a Perkin-Elmer Optima 7300DV spec-
trometer in the Environmental Sciences Research Laboratory at UC Riverside and tested for differences
in our bacterial accumulation data by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s HSD test for
post hoc comparisons.

Sample preparation for untargeted metabolomics. We sampled three bees from 13 cages after 4
days of continuous exposure of the bees to the treatments described above and immediately placed the
samples on dry ice, followed by long-term storage at – 80°C. We then pooled three bee abdomens from
each cage, freeze-dried the samples, and homogenized the abdomens to a fine powder at 4°C using a
bead mill homogenizer. Next, we extracted 10 to 12 mg of the powder in a 1.5-ml tube with 100 �l of
ice-cold extraction solvent (30:30:20:20 acetonitrile-methanol-water-isopropanol) per milligram of tissue.
We sonicated the samples for 5 min in an ice bath and then subjected them to vortex mixing for 30 min
at 4°C. Finally, we centrifuged the samples at 16,000 � g for 15 min at 4°C and analyzed the supernatant
with liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS).

Untargeted LC-MS metabolomics. We used a Synapt G2-Si quadrupole time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer (Waters, Milford, MA) coupled to an I-class ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC)
system (Waters) for LC-MS analyses in the UC Riverside Metabolomics Core Facility. We carried out
separations on a CSH phenyl-hexyl column (Waters, Milford, MA) (2.1 by 100 mm, 1.7 �M pore size) at a
flow rate of 250 �l/min at 40°C with the following mobile phases: phase A, water– 0.1% formic acid; phase
B, acetonitrile– 0.1% formic acid. We injected 2 �l of sample extract, and the gradient steps were as
follows: 0 min, 1% phase B; 1 min, 1% phase B; 8 min, 40% phase B; 24 min, 100% phase B; 26.5 min, 100%
phase B; 27 min, 1% phase B. We operated the MS instrument in positive-ion mode (50 to 1,200 m/z) with
100 ms of scan time and acquired tandem MS (MS/MS) data at 1 MS/MS scan per MS scan. We set the
source and desolvation temperatures to 150°C and 600°C, respectively. We set the desolvation gas flow
rate to 1,100 liters/h and the cone gas flow rate to 150 liters/h, with all gases being nitrogen except the
collision gas, which was argon, and set the capillary voltage to 1 kV. We generated a quality control
sample by pooling equal aliquots of all samples and analyzed the pool every 3 to 4 injections to monitor
system stability and performance. We analyzed samples in random order and used leucine enkephalin
infusion for mass correction.
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Metabolomics data processing. We processed the metabolite data (peak picking, alignment,
deconvolution, integration, normalization, and spectral matching) with Progenesis Qi software (Nonlinear
Dynamics, Durham, NC). We normalized the resulting data to the total ion abundance and removed
features with a coefficient of variation greater than 20% or an average abundance less than 200 in the
quality control injections as described previously (119, 120). To aid in the identification of features
belonging to the same metabolite, we assigned features a cluster identifier (ID) using RAMClust (121).
Next, we used a slightly modified version of the metabolomics standard initiative guidelines to assign
annotation level confidence (122, 123): Annotation level 1 indicates a match of MS and MS/MS or of MS
and retention time to an in-house database generated with authentic standards. Level 2a indicates a
match of MS and MS/MS to an external database. Level 2b indicates a match of MS and MS/MS to the
LipidBlast database (124) or a match of MS and diagnostic evidence (i.e., the dominant presence of an
m/z 85 fragment ion for acylcarnitines). We searched against several mass spectral metabolite databases,
including Metlin, Massbank of North America (124, 125), and an in-house database in the UC Riverside
Metabolomics Core Facility. After metabolites were identified and quantified, we used MetaboAnalyst
v4.0 (126) for data handling, log2 normalization, statistical testing through Welch’s t test (identified
metabolites only), quantitative metabolite pathway enrichment analysis (using MSEA), and heat map
plotting. Additionally, we built Jaccard distance matrices and tested our treatments for statistical
significance through Adonis testing (PERMANOVA with 999 permutations) and Levene’s test in the vegan
R package (117) and plotted PCA ordinations with the R package ggplot2.

Genomic annotations and metal/metalloid detoxification genes. We downloaded publicly acces-
sible genome sequences from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) for the following
bacterial species: Bartonella apis, Bifidobacterium asteroides, Bombella intestini, Commensalibacter intestini,
Frischella perrara, Gilliamella apicola, Lactobacillus apinorum, L. apis, L. bombicola, L. helsingborgensis, L.
kullabergensis, L. kunkeei, L. mellifer, L. melliventris, L. micheneri, L. quenuiae, Lactobacillus sp. wkB8
(Firm-5), L. timberlakei, and Snodgrassella alvi (see Table ST2 for accession numbers). We then used the
RAST server (Rapid Annotations using Subsystems Technology server) (127) to annotate the genomes and
identify genes from the subsystem categories “Cobalt-zinc-cadmium resistance,” “Uptake of selenate and
selenite,” and “Selenocysteine metabolism” to find a genomic basis for toxicant tolerance and uptake.

Data availability. Raw sequencing data are available on the NCBI Sequence Read Archive under
accession number PRJNA543376. Raw metabolome data are available on the NIH Metabolomics Data
Repository and Coordinating Center Metabolomics Workbench under study number ST001187 (https://
www.metabolomicsworkbench.org/data/DRCCMetadata.php?Mode�Study&StudyID�ST001187&
StudyType�MS&ResultType�2).

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at https://doi.org/10.1128/AEM

.01411-19.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, PDF file, 0.3 MB.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 2, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 3, XLSX file, 0.1 MB.
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